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Abstract: Ionic liquids (ILs) are molten organic salts consisting of organic cations and weakly
coordinating organic/inorganic anions at room temperature. ILs have excellent physical and chemical
properties such as high thermal stability, high combustible temperature, high miscibility with organic
compounds and so on, making them good candidates for high performance lubricants and lubricant
additives. The functional designability of ILs makes them novel lubrication materials that can break
through the bottleneck of the active control of friction and lubrication. This paper firstly briefly
introduces how to design the physical and chemical properties of the ILs required for different friction
conditions by bonding specific cations with anions. Then, the lubrication mechanisms of ILs as base
lubricants and additives for oils and water are focused on. The correlation between the structure
of ILs and the lubrication results are established, which can guide the structural design of ILs in
different applications. The response behaviors of friction characteristics under external electric fields
are analyzed, which can provide a theoretical basis for the intelligent control of friction based on ILs.

Keywords: ionic liquids; lubricant; additive; lubrication mechanism; external electric field

1. Introduction

Lubricants can significantly reduce the friction resistance and wear of friction pairs in
mechanical equipment. In addition, they can also play the role in cooling, cleaning, and
preventing the contamination of friction pairs. A good lubrication system can improve
the stability and service life of the equipment, save energy, reduce energy loss, and save
raw materials [1–4]. Meanwhile, additives are the essence of modern advanced lubri-
cants, which can improve the physical and chemical properties of basic lubricants, give
new special properties to lubricants, or strengthen their original performances to meet
higher requirements.

Ionic liquids (ILs) are organic substances in the form of liquid salts. There are more
than one million combinations for different types and structures of cations and anions.
Some combinations can obtain important characteristics of low melting temperature, high
combustible temperature, low vapor pressure, superior thermal stability, low volatility, and
easy miscibility with organic substances [5,6]. Therefore, ILs have great potential to become
future lubricants and lubricant additives. One of the most important advantages of ILs:
they are green sustainable substances. Ye et al. reported the study of ILs as a lubricant for
the first time in 2001. It was found that 1-methyl-3-hexylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate and
1-ethyl-3-hexylimidazolium tetrafluoroborate have lower friction coefficients, lower wears,
and higher load carrying capacities than aviation lubricants (X-1P and PFPE) [7]. Since then,
the application of ILs as lubricants and lubricant additives has aroused extensive research
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interests. Based on the structural designability of ILs, the concepts of proton-ILs [8,9]
and polymer-ILs [10,11] have been proposed in subsequent studies. The main advantage
of proton-ILs is that they have good tribological properties, and their synthesis routes
are simple, which can greatly reduce the cost [9]. For polymer-ILs, some properties of IL
monomers are integrated into polymers, and the polymer chains can in turn give ILs unique
aggregation structures and morphologies, which are not possessed by IL monomers [10].
Compared to traditional lubricants, polymer-ILs can offer lower friction and better surface
protection, enabling superlubricity [11].

Until now, more than four hundred ILs have been studied as lubricants or lubricant
additives in various friction systems. In addition, ILs are also smart materials developed
in recent years. The application of applied electric fields in ILs’ lubrication has been paid
more and more attention [12–14]. In this paper, the relationship between the physical and
chemical properties of ILs and their molecular structure is first briefly introduced. Then,
the contributions of ILs as base lubricants and additives of lubricating oils and water to the
reduction in friction are summarized from lubrication mechanisms. The frictional response
behaviors of ILs induced by external electric fields are analyzed. This review establishes
the correlation law between IL structures and lubrication results in different applications,
which can provide theoretical guidance for the application design of ILs.

2. The Relationship between the Physical and Chemical Properties of ILs and Their
Molecular Structures

The physical and chemical properties of ILs can be regulated by the ion type and ion
modification. The lubrication effect of ILs as lubricants can be enhanced by the improve-
ment of their physical and chemical properties. The flexible molecular structure of ILs is an
important reason why they are candidates for future lubricants and lubricant additives. The
ion type can determine certain properties of ILs. All ILs of the same type have these proper-
ties. For example, imidazolium-based ILs have low melting points and excellent chemical
and electrochemical stabilities [15], fatty acid anion-based ILs have the property of being
sustainable [16,17], and so on. Ion modification can improve the physical and chemical
properties of ILs by changing the intermolecular forces. Typical ion modifications include
the length of the regulatory chain, substituent number, C2 methylation, and functionaliza-
tion. The composition of cations and anions of some typical and basic ILs are recorded
in Figure 1, where Rn (n = 1, 2, 3, 4) is the modifiable part. This section mainly analyzes
the correlation between four physicochemical properties (viscosity, corrosion properties,
thermal stability, and conductivity) of ILs, which are closely related to lubrication results,
and the types of ions and modified structures in ILs, as well as how different ion types and
modifications specifically influence the physical and chemical properties of ILs.

2.1. Viscosity

Viscosity is one of the most important physical properties of a lubricant. Under certain
working conditions, the viscosity of the lubricant is the main reason for determining the
thickness of the lubricating film. In addition, high-viscosity lubricants will cause a lot of
friction loss and heat. The difficulty of convection heat dissipation will cause the rupture of
the lubrication film and surface wear, which will affect the friction force.

It is well known that the viscosity of ILs can be determined by the interaction of a
cation–anion pair [18]. While the interaction between cations and anions is closely related
to their structures, the difference in the number of branch chains, saturation degree, and
chain length of alkyl chains all can lead to a change in an IL’s viscosity [17,19–21]. Among
them, the influence of the number of branched chains on the viscosity of ILs is closely
related to the distribution structure of branched chains. Amzad Khan et al. synthesized
the bis(2-ethylhexyl)phosphate (BEHP) anion-based ammonium and phosphonium ionic
liquids, as shown in Figure 2a, exhibiting significantly low viscosity. It was believed that the
quaternary structure of ammonium and phosphonium cations decorated with four alkyl
chains and the iso-structure of 2-ethylhexyl led to a steric hindrance and diminished the
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van der Waals interactions, resulting in the viscosity of these ILs being significantly lower
than conventional ILs [19]. For branch chains with non-quaternary structural distributions,
as shown in Figure 2b, Han et al. found that the greater the number of branch chains,
the greater the viscosity of ILs. The quantitative relationship between the number of
branch chains and the viscosity of ILs was almost unaffected by the temperature [20].
When studying the effect of alkyl chain length on the viscosity of ILs, taking the fatty
acid anions shown in Figure 2c as an example, it was found that the viscosity of ILs
increased with the increasing chain length of fatty acid anions. This was attributed to the
increasing van der Waals interaction between the associated methylene units. For fatty
acid anions with different unsaturation degrees, as shown in Figure 2d, it was found that
the higher the unsaturation degree of the anion, the lower the viscosity of the IL. The
introduction of unsaturation sites in fatty acid anions significantly diminished the van der
Waals interaction, owing to the steric constraint, reducing the viscosity [17,21]. Additionally,
the lighter, smaller, and highly symmetrical structures of the anion molecules contribute
extra viscosity in IL systems [22].
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structure of anions with different unsaturation degrees. Redrawn from [19,20] with permissions
(Elsevier, Amsterdam, The Netherlands).

2.2. Corrosion Property

When using ILs as lubricants, the wear volume of the surface is closely related to the
corrosion property of the ILs. Most ILs used as lubricants contain halogens as a whole
or as part of anions, such as X− (F−, Cl−, Br− or I−), BF−

4 , PF−
6 , AlC−

4 , CF3SO−
3 , and so

on [23]. The water-sensitive halogenated ILs (X−, BF−
4 , PF−

6 , AlC−
4 ) will release toxic cor-

rosive gases (HF, HCl, etc.) during the hydrolysis process, and cause serious corrosion
events. The copper strip test results revealed that a halogen-constituted IL (BF−

4 ) developed
several corrosions, and the hydrolysis and decomposed products of halogen-constituted
ILs were found to facilitate the corrosion events [24]. The corrosion effect of halogenated
ILs on the surface caused by impurities such as water limits their application in the field
of lubricants. Some ways to minimize impurities such as water include selecting high-
quality ILs, regularly changing lubricants, cleaning lubrication systems, using filtration
equipment, strengthening equipment maintenance, and controlling the use of the envi-
ronment, etc. For the selection of high-quality ILs, halogen-free ILs are gaining increasing
attention [24–27]. Among them, phosphonium cation and phosphonium anion ILs have
been proved to be excellent lubricant additives [28,29]. In addition to halide elements,
functional groups tethered to the cations or anions can change the corrosion properties
of ILs as well. Han et al. synthesized four different functional alkylimidazolium dibutyl
phosphate ILs to use as lubricants for a steel/Al alloy, and the structures can be seen in
Figure 3. The corrosion performances of the functionalized ILs were aggravated when the
carboxylic and cyano groups were tethered to cations, while the tethering of a hydroxyl or
benzene ring on cations has no significant effect on the corrosion property of ILs [30].
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2.3. Thermal Stability

High temperature is one of the extreme conditions that ILs cannot avoid when they are
used as lubricants. The decomposition temperature of ILs as lubricants can be effectively
increased by changing the type and structure of the cation or anion in the ILs. The effect of
the structural factors on the thermal stability of ILs can be described as follows:

(1) The anion type has the greatest influence on the thermal stability of ILs, and then the
cation type, while cation modification has the least effect [31,32]. Among them, the
difference of nucleophilic properties caused by the anion type is an important reason
for affecting the thermal stability of ILs. A nucleophilic substitution reaction is an
important way of ILs’ decomposition. The stronger the nucleophilic properties of
anions, the more likely a nucleophilic substitution reaction is to occur, leading to the
decomposition of the IL; thus, the worse the thermal stability of the IL. The thermal
stability order of common anions is as follows: PF−

6 > Beti− > NTf−2 > BF−
4 > Me−

∼ AsF−
6 > I−, Br−, Cl− [31]. Additionally, the anion type can affect the location of

the nucleophilic reaction and then affect the decomposition path of the ILs, resulting
in differences in the thermal stability of the ILs. Zhang et al. analyzed the short-
term thermal stability and decomposition mechanism of 1-butyl-3-methyl-imidazole
bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imine ([BMIM][Tf2N]), 1-butyl-3-methyl-imidazole ac-
etate ([BMIM][Ac]) and 1-butyl-3-methyl-imidazole tetrafluoroborate ([BMIM][BF4].
There were one and two locations for Ac− and BF−

4 , respectively, where nucleophilic
reactions could occur, corresponding to one and two decomposition pathways. The
decomposition pathway of Tf2N− was the most complicated. The short-term thermal
stability of the three ILs followed the following order: [BMIM] [Ac] < [BMIM][BF4]
< [BMIM][Tf2N]. It was proposed that the more complex the decomposition mecha-
nism of the ILs, the better the thermal stability [33].

(2) Imidazolium-based ILs exhibit higher thermal stability than tetraalkyl ammonium-,
piperidinium-, and pyridinium-based ILs, owing to compact structure provided by
the imidazolium ring, higher intermolecular interactions, a smaller free volume, and
low steric hindrance [23,34].

(3) The thermal stability of ILs can be increased by shortening the chain length, increasing
the number of substituents, and replacing C2−H with a methyl group [35,36].

(4) The influence of different group-functionalized cations or anions on the thermal
stability of ILs is also significantly different. For example, allyl-functionalization
would decrease the thermal stability of ILs. Meanwhile, for hydroxyl functionalization,
the thermal stability depends on the anion type [34].

2.4. Conductivity

Conductivity is one of the unique properties of ILs that distinguishes it from other
lubricants, and is the main reason why external electric fields can regulate their tribological
properties. Furthermore, conductivity is inversely proportional to viscosity [37]. Therefore,
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it is meaningful to clarify the relationship between the conductivity and molecular structure
of ILs.

Conductivity can be regulated by the number and mobility of charge carriers [38]. The
number of charge carriers in ILs is closely related to the ionicity of ILs. The higher the
ionicity of the IL, the higher the number of charge carriers, and the better the conductivity
of the IL. The type of ions can determine their Lewis acidity and basicity, as shown in
Figure 4a. ILs composed of weakly Lewis-acidic cations and weakly Lewis-basic anions
have high ionicity [39]. In addition to the type of ions, functional modification can also
change the Lewis basicity of ions. Guo et al. synthesized a series of three novel protic ionic
liquids, 2-hydroxyethylammonium 2-ethylhexanoate (Eet), 2-hydroxymethylammonium
2-ethylhexanoate (Met), and 2-hydroxydimethylammonium 2-ethylhexanoate (Det), as
shown in Figure 4b. It was found that the conductivity of Det was higher than that of Met
and Eet, due to the strongest Lewis basicity of the corresponding alkanol amine [9]. The
number of charge carriers per unit volume can be adjusted by changing the number of
ions. Zhang et al. proposed that increasing the number of cations in ILs can reduce the
electrostatic interaction and the number of ions per volume, thus reducing the intensity of
the conductivity [40]. The mobility of charge carriers is related to the interaction between
ions. The larger the mobility of charge carriers, the better the conductivity of the IL.
Tao et al. proposed that length of alkyl chains can increase the van der Waals forces and
reduce the mobility of charge carrier imidazolium nitrogen [41], and the conductivity
decreased with increasing the alkyl chain length in ILs.
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The physical and chemical properties of ILs that meet the requirements of actual
lubrication conditions can be obtained by designing the type and structure of cations and
anions. This is an important reason for why ILs can be used as future lubricants and
lubricant additives.
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3. The Lubrication Mechanisms and Behaviors of ILs

Many studies on ILs as lubricants and lubricant additives have attempted to relate
the lubrication results and wear resistance to the properties of the lubricant films formed
by ILs on solid surfaces. They believed that the behaviors of ILs on solid surfaces could
control the tribological properties [42,43]. This study reviews the lubrication mechanism of
ILs used as a base lubricant, as oil-based lubricant additives and as water-based lubricant
additives, based on the behaviors of ILs on solid surfaces. Combined with the need for
intelligent friction control, the friction response behaviors of ILs induced by an external
electric field are analyzed as well.

3.1. ILs Used as Base Lubricants

This section mainly analyzes the lubrication mechanism of ILs used as base lubricants
from their molecular behaviors on solid surfaces.

ILs used as base lubricants can form two forms of lubrication films on the surface,
which can play a role in protecting the surface and reducing friction during sliding. One
is the physical adsorption film between the IL and the surface, as shown in Figure 5a.
ILs could assemble near the convex points of the metal surfaces because of the attrac-
tion force from the positive charge. The polar head groups of cations adsorb on the
anions while their nonpolar tail groups of an alkyl side chain stretch away from the
substrate. Another group of anions are attracted by the attraction force between the
different charges, and so on [44]. During this attraction and arrangement process, irreg-
ularity gradually increases, and finally the ions close to the substrate surface become
more orderly arranged, and those far away from the substrate surface adopt a more ir-
regular distribution. The length of the alkyl side chain is an important factor affecting
the adsorption of ILs on the surface. Xiao et al. studied the relationship between the
alkyl side chain length of three ILs (1-octyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate
([OMIM][PF6]), 1-hexyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate ([HMIM][PF6]), and
1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium hexafluorophosphate ([BMIM][PF6])) and their film thick-
nesses. The alkyl side chain length of [OMIM]+, [HMIM]+ and [BMIM]+ were n = 8, 6,
and 4, respectively. The film thickness followed the order: [OMIM][PF6] > [HMIM][PF6]
> [BMIM][PF6] [45]. It is worth noting that the effect of the alkyl side chain length on
adsorption appears to be limited by length. It cannot be considered that the longer the alkyl
side chain length, the greater the thickness and density of the adsorption film. Tariq et al.
studied the adsorption and friction of the 1-alkyl-3-methyl imidazolium family ([Cnmim][Cl]
with n = 10, 12, and 14) on gold surfaces. The results showed that the longer the alkyl chain
length, the smaller the adsorption mass and the higher the friction coefficient [46]. Through
the analysis of the above studies, it can be speculated that for the short length of the alkyl
side chain, the relationship between the length of the alkyl side chain and the quality of the
film follows the rules that the longer the alkyl side chain, the thicker and denser the film.
It can be believed that within a certain range, the longer the alkyl side chain, the stronger
the van der Waals force between alkyl chains, the more ordered the arrangement of ions,
and the better the density of the film. In the case that the side chain is perpendicular to
the substrate surface, the longer chain will occupy a larger spatial distance, resulting in an
increase in the thickness of the film. Smith proposed a method of controlling the thickness
of ILs films in terms of the number of ion layers [47]. The functional group tethered to
the cation influences the adsorption behavior of the ionic liquid on alloy surface as well,
thus tailoring its lubrication performance [30]. A series of oxygen-containing ILs were
synthesized by Han et al. for a magnesium alloy, and they found that the difference in
the alkyl chain structure greatly influences the adsorption and lubrication performance of
ILs, as shown in Figure 6. The IL with a longer linear alkyl chain and a less reactive polar
group can adsorb orderly and densely on the surface to form a dense film. This dense film
can reduce the oxidation of the magnesium alloy, and further prevent the hydration of the
oxidation film. A thin but dense double-layer film can be formed to protect the surface
effectively under friction tests. An IL with a more branched alkyl chain and a more reactive
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polar group can generate a sparse and active absorbed film, which accelerates the oxidation
of the magnesium alloy. Thus, with friction tests being undergone, the oxidation film grew
thicker, but it was hydrated easily to create porosity, which was easily destroyed under
friction tests [48].
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The lubrication film generated by the reaction between the active element in the ILs
and the fresh surface is called the tribo-chemical reaction film [27,28,49]. The polar group
in the molecular structure of ILs can strongly bind to the metal surface to form the chemical
adsorption film [50]. Both friction heat and friction surface activation can promote the
stable connection between the polar functional groups of ions in ILs and metal surfaces
through chemical bonds.

The phosphate group is a typical polar group, and the binding mode of cations
carrying the phosphate groups to the metal surfaces can be seen in Figure 5b [30,51,52].
The ILs, which contain fluorine and the phosphorus element in their molecular structures,
exhibited anti-wear and corrosion-inhibition effects. The phosphorus elements formed the
phosphate film on the sliding surface, due to the tribo-chemical reaction. The formation
of the phosphate boundary layer prevented the formation of iron halide and enhanced
the wear resistance. However, the friction-reduction effect was inferior to that of the
phosphorus-free ILs [51]. When a polar group is introduced into the cation of ILs, the
cation can also form a stable chemical bond with the positively charged surface through
the polar group during friction. Taking N, N’-dialkylimidazolium as an example, the
connection mode between the cation with a polar functional group and the surface is
shown in Figure 5c [30].

The chemisorbed film produced by friction can more effectively protect the surface
from severe wear. Han et al. found that the anti-wear performance and load-carrying
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capacity of ILs can be greatly improved by tethering polar groups (hydroxyl, carboxylic
acid, and cyano) to the cation. However, the ILs with a benzyl group in the cation showed
very poor tribological performance, which was ascribed to the steric hindrance of the
benzyl group in the imidazolium cation, weakening the adsorption effect of the ILs [30].
The inherent polar nature of fatty acid anions facilitates their interaction promptly with
steel surfaces under the boundary lubrication, and forms the stable tribo-chemical film
of ILs. Compared with polyol ester lubricant-based oil, the fatty acid ionic liquids acting
as lubricants provide 18–50% reduction in the coefficient of friction. The deposition of
the tribo-chemical thin film of fatty acid ionic liquids can reduce both the friction and the
wear. Gusain et al. proposed that the degree of friction reduction is largely affected by
the chain length and the degree of unsaturated fatty acid anion molecules. The larger the
molecular chain length and the smaller the degree of unsaturation, the better the lubrication
characteristics of ILs [21]. The tribo-chemical reaction film can exist alone in the friction
process or simultaneously with the physical adsorption film [52,53]. Zhang et al. evaluated
the tribological properties of three novel phosphate-based ILs as lubricants for the steel–
steel sliding pair by using Optimol-SRV oscillating. It was suggested that the phosphate
part of the IL would decompose and react with the substrate to generate new species of
FePO4. Meanwhile, an adsorbing film of alkyl imidazole formed on the surface of the
FePO4, and accounted for the reduction in friction and wear [52].

ILs exhibit characteristic behavior at solid−liquid interfaces, which can influence their
lubrication properties as well. To minimize the complex chemical reactions,
Watanabe et al. measured the interface between a self-assembled monolayer (SAM) formed
on a Au substrate and ILs by sum frequency generation (SFG) spectroscopy. Combining
the calculation result of the orientation angle of the imidazolium ring with the friction
test, it was found that the larger the tilt angle, the lower the friction coefficient [54], as
shown in Figure 7. It is important to note that the interfacial molecular measurements and
friction tests in the above study were independent. The molecular behaviors of ILs at the
interface and their contribution to the frictional properties under lubrication conditions are
still unclear.
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To sum up, both the interface behaviors of ILs (physical adsorption, chemical reaction
and the contact angle between the ions and the surface) and the materials of frictional pairs
will affect the lubrication effect of ILs.

3.2. ILs Used as Oil-Based Additives

In addition to potential corrosive properties, most ILs are much more expensive to
manufacture than common lubricants. The current production technology mainly reduces
the reaction steps of IL synthesis by establishing effective synthesis schemes, and even
realizes one-step synthesis to make ILs more economically viable [55]. Using ILs as ad-
ditives is another effective strategy to make ILs more economically viable, which has
received wide attention and achieved satisfactory results [56,57]. Compared with glycerol,
a concentration of 2.5 wt% IL in glycerol was found to have a similar behavior in friction
and wear to the corresponding neat IL, which confirmed the strong surface affinity of the
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IL in a mixed lubricant to the substance. A further advantage of ILs used as additives
was proposed: that the surface corrosion processes, mainly by etching, disappeared when
the neat IL was diluted in a base fluid [58]. Relevant research showed that although fully
formulated engine oil exhibited all the required additives for its optimized performance,
the 1.5% dose of ILs (bis(2-ethylhexyl) phosphate (BEHP)) could still offer significantly
improved lubrication properties [19]. Researchers attributed the improvement of the lu-
brication properties of the mixed oils with ILs as additives to the improvement of their
physicochemical properties [26,59] and the change in lubrication interface characteris-
tics. The structure design of ILs to optimize their physical and chemical properties has
been briefly introduced in the second section. This section focuses on the influence of
changes in interface characteristics caused by ILs as additives to oil-based lubricants on
lubrication results.

The friction properties of ILs used as additives of oil-based lubricants can be mainly
attributed to the interaction between the IL and the material surface, the interaction between
the IL and the base oil, and the interaction between the IL and other oil-based additives. In
the mixed lubricant oil using an IL as an additive, the interaction between the IL and the
material surface can be divided into the physical adsorption, the tribo-chemical reaction,
and their synergistic effect [60–66], which is similar to ILs used as base lubricants. Some
ILs exhibit poor friction and wear behaviors due to a frictional corrosion reaction when
they are used as base lubricants, but they have better frictional properties when they are
used as lubricant additives. Guo et al. believed that small additions of some ILs in the
biodegradable oil were enough to form a protective layer that avoids detrimental tribo-
corrosion reactions with the steel surface [9]. It is worth noting that some researchers only
attributed the anti-friction effect of ILs as lubricant additives to the interaction between ILs
and material surfaces, while ignoring the exploration of the role of other components in the
mixed lubricants [17,23,24,67–69].

The function of ILs and base lubricants in the mixed lubricant can be divided into two
kinds: synergistic and competitive. Lv et al. studied the friction-reducing properties of
23 N-containing hetero cyclic IL additives in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and proposed the
mechanism of synergistic friction reduction between ILs and DMSO, as shown in Figure 8a.
Intermolecular hydrogen bonds form between the ILs and the DMSO, and intramolecular
hydrogen bonds exist within the anion and the cation. In this system, the alkyl chain in the
cation of the IL can also interact with the methyl group in the DMSO by intermolecular van
der Waals forces. Because the friction system was combined with an orderly arrangement
of molecules, it had an orderly liquidity ability. The ordered small molecule system can
promote a good friction-reducing performance [70]. Han et al. proposed the mechanism of
competitive adsorption between IL additives and base lubricants on the surface, as shown
in Figure 8b, and analyzed the effect of competitive adsorption on lubrication performance.
At the beginning of the friction test, the steel surface was almost completely covered by the
polar functional groups of the base oil molecules. As the friction test continued, electrons
were released from the steel surface [71]. Therefore, the metal surface had more positive
charges, IL could be adsorbed to the surface, and could then react with the steel surface to
form a chemical reaction film. Importantly, when the addition amount was as low as 1 wt%,
the IL with a high interaction with the steel surface could be adsorbed on the steel surface
more quickly and effectively; the run-in period was short, and the friction coefficient was
more stable [72].

When ILs are used as additives, the interactions between the ILs and the material
surfaces, especially the formation process of the lubricating film, are influenced by the base
lubricant molecules. The ILs and the base oil molecules have synergistic or competitive
adsorption on the surface during the formation of the lubrication film, such that even if the
content of the IL as an additive is very small, it can achieve the same anti-friction results as
that of the pure IL.
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If there is more than one additive in an oil-based lubricant, the effect of the interaction
between additives on the lubrication result cannot be ignored [73]. Wei et al. found that
the graphene could still be stably dispersed in the base oil even after 30 days by adding
ILs to graphene an oil-based lubricant. A molecular simulation study showed that ILs
tended to insert into graphene layers, and promoted the affinity of graphene and the base
oil. At the same time, the addition of ILs improved the friction and wear properties of the
mixed lubricant. The synergistic effect of ILs and graphene can broaden the application
of graphene in the field of friction [74]. Zhang et al. used poly(isobutylene)-based IL
(PIBIL) as an additive to some engine oils. A significant synergistic effect between the PIBIL
and ZDDP was found to effectively enhance the anti-wear properties of oils, as shown in
Figure 9. The tremendous decrease in WSD (Wear Scar Diameter) for the synergistic binary
additive was attributed to the hybrid film formed by PIBIL and ZDDP [75].
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In addition to the interaction between ILs and the surface, the interaction between ILs
and the base lubricant molecules and ILs and other additive molecules on the lubrication
results all deserve attention when ILs are used as oil-based lubricant additives, which are
of great significance for the preparation of multi-functional oil-based lubricants.

3.3. ILs Used as Water-Based Additives

In addition to oil, water is also a common lubricant. It has many advantages such
as non-flammability, excellent cooling ability, good cleaning effects, good environmental
compatibility, and low cost [76]. At present, low-cost water-based lubricants are more
and more widely used in the metal-cutting fluids market [77]. However, compared with
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mineral or synthetic oils, water-based lubricants have disadvantages, such as poor per-
ishability and poor film-forming ability [78]. These defects greatly limit the practical
application of water-based lubricants in the industrial field [79]. This section mainly ana-
lyzes how ILs used as additives improve the corrosion resistance and film-forming ability of
water-based lubricants.

The corrosion of water on metal surfaces is one of the main reasons limiting its
application as a lubricant on metal surfaces. The film formed on the surface when an IL
is used as an additive is the main reason for improving the corrosion resistance of water-
based lubricants. Firstly, polar groups in the molecular structure of ILs can be preferentially
adsorbed when competing with water molecules, thus forming a physical adsorption
layer with high elastic modulus on the metal surface to prevent direct contact between
the water and metal, thus enhancing the water corrosion resistance of the surface [80],
as shown in Figure 10a. Specific types of ILs such as the seven kinds of amino acid ILs
synthesized by Yang et al. [80], the five novel ILs synthesized by Xu et al. [81], the two
new phosphate organic guanidine salt water-based additives (P4-G and P8-G) synthesized
by Chen et al. [82], and the protone-type ILs synthesized by Dong et al. [83], as shown in
Figure 10b, can preferentially form stable physical adsorption films on the surface under
the condition of water-based lubrication. In addition to ILs forming physical adsorption
films directly on the surface, Yu et al. proposed another method by synthesizing an IL
from lignin, tetrabutylphosphorus hydroxide, and benzotriazole. Lignin can adsorb to
the metal surface to form a “soft film”; the phenolic hydroxyl group present in lignin
can effectively capture oxygen free radicals and form resonance-stable semi-quinone free
radicals to interrupt chain reactions, leading to an excellent anticorrosion performance
in cooperation with tetrabutylphosphorus hydroxide and benzotriazole [84], as shown in
Figure 10c. Additionally, Aviles et al. found that there was no tribo-corrosion for a thin
film obtained on the steel surface after the evaporation of water from a solution of ILs in
water when using an ammonium succinate protic IL (PIL) as a water-based lubricant, as
shown in Figure 10d. This means that such thin film lubricants have very good corrosion
resistance [85].

Most researchers attribute the enhancement of the film-forming ability of water-based
lubricants to the physical adsorption film, the tribo-chemical reaction film, or their joint
action formed by ILs on the metal surface [86–90]. Figure 11 shows some specific types
of ILs capable of forming physical adsorption films or tribo-chemical reaction films on
the surface in the water-lubricated environment. The ILs on the left of Figure 11 are more
inclined to form physical adsorption films on the surface. Combined with Figure 10b, it
can be inferred that fatty acid ILs (carboxylic acids, phosphoric acids, amino acids, etc.)
used as additives for water-based lubricants are more conducive to the improvement of
corrosion resistance and the film-forming ability of water-based lubricants. The ILs on
the right of Figure 11 are more likely to form tribo-chemical reaction films during friction.
When the ions contain active non-metallic elements such as fluorine and sulfur, the ILs
have greater probabilities to react with the surface during the friction process, generating
lubricating films.

It is worth noting that recent studies are more inclined to optimize the run-in process
and improve the additive materials to form a more dense and stable boundary film and
improve the tribological properties of the surface [91–94].
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Most ILs that have been reported have complex structures that require high synthesis
routes and conditions, reducing their potential for practical applications. Related research
reports new routes for the in situ formation of IL additives in base lubricants without
synthesis [95–97]. Wang et al. mixed lithium bis(trifluoromethane sulfonyl) imide (LI)
and Tween-20 (TW) in a certain proportion, and the IL [LI(TW)] bis(trifluoromethane
sulfonyl) imide (Li-TW) was formed in situ. A complex cation [Li(TW)]+ was obtained
through the donation of lone pairs on an oxygen atom of a TW molecule to a Li+ cation.
The large-size ions formed in situ had good boundary adsorption ability and could undergo
physical adsorption and chemical reactions on the steel surface to form a relatively stable
protective film, as shown in Figure 12a, thus showing excellent lubrication and anti-wear
properties [98]. This method of the in situ formation of ILs is more convenient, environ-
mentally protective, and cost saving, and improves the practical application potential of
ILs. Preparing IL-based solid boundary films is another way to optimize the running-in
process. Espinosa et al. lubricated the sapphire/AISI 316L contact with water with the
protic ionic liquid (PIL) bis(2-hydroxyethylammonium) succinate (MSu), and with a 1 wt%
solution of MSu in water. It was found that the use of water as a lubricant of stainless
steel/sapphire gives rise to a transition to dry contact, with a sharp friction coefficient
increase after the running-in period. The use of the IL eliminated the running-in period and
shows an excellent lubricating performance, with low friction and mild wear. The addition
to water of a single weight percentage proportion of the IL not only reduced the running-in
period, but gave rise to a transition to ultralow friction due to the formation of a boundary
film of the IL molecules on the wear track once the evaporation of water had taken place,
as shown in Figure 12b [99].

Some ways to improve the film-forming capacity of water-based lubricants by im-
proving additive materials include the synergistic use of multiple ILs and the interaction
of ILs with other additives in water-based lubricants [85,100,101]. Zheng et al. applied
two choline-based ILs as lubricants additives in glycerol solution and investigated the
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tribological properties of their different combinations. There was a significant synergistic
lubrication effect between the two ILs, which was manifested as a dense and stable bound-
ary film composed of a mixed adsorption layer and a complex friction film. The optimal
ILs combination provided the best anti-wear and anti-friction performance [102], as shown
in Figure 12c. Ammonium carboxylate IL in combination with graphene were used as
additives for water-based lubricants. The thin film obtained on the steel surface after evap-
oration of water from a solution of the IL in water reduced wear rate and eliminated the
high friction period during running-in. The dispersion of a low concentration of graphene
nanoplatelets eliminated the initial high friction sliding distance, which prevented surface
damage and the formation of wear debris. The combination of ILs with graphene sheets as
additives enabled water-based lubricants to achieve both a low coefficient of friction and
no wear [85]. Kreivaitis et al. made a hybrid water-based lubricant additive by combining
silicon oxide nanoparticles with tert-octylamine oleate. The hybrid additive could form
a composite tribo-film, which was composed of a tribo-chemical film, formed by ILs and
nanoparticles embedded in the film on the metal surface. Compared with ILs alone, the
synergistic properties of nanoparticles and the IL can further enhance the lubrication ability
of the water-based lubricant [101].

The addition of ILs to water-based lubricants can enhance the film-forming ability of
water molecules as well. A superlubricity between steel surfaces lubricated by mixtures
of [Choline][Proline] ([Cho][Pro]) IL and glycerol aqueous solution has been reached,
which can be attributed to the formation of a stable water film. The stern layer formed by
[Cho][Pro] and the hydrogen-bond network enabled a thin water layer at the interface. The
addition of [Cho][Pro] can be helpful to maintain enough water in the steady period to
retain a low viscosity [103]. The above researches show that choosing the appropriate IL as
the additive of water-based lubricants can effectively avoid the defects of easy corrosion
and film formation of water.
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3.4. The Tribological Behaviors of ILs in Response to External Electric Fields

The external electric field can induce changes in the structure and properties of ILs at
the lubrication interface, so as to effectively regulate the tribological properties [104,105].
The study on the external electric field regulating ILs’ lubrication is still in the preliminary
stage. There are some differences in the phenomena and conclusions. In current studies,
the regulation mechanisms of external electric fields on the lubrication characteristics of
ILs at the lubrication interface are mainly developed from the surface arrangement of ILs,
viscosity, film thickness, film breakdown characteristics, and the interaction between ILs
and other materials.

When a small external voltage is applied to the IL-lubricated surface, an electric
field will drive the oppositely charged ions in the IL to the solid/liquid interface, form-
ing an ordered ion layer. The ordered arrangement of ILs at the interface may be the
direct driving mechanism of friction reduction [106]. Dold et al. investigated the effect
of applied voltage on the friction and anti-wear properties of steel–steel friction pairs
lubricated by ILs. As the current increased, the number of cations and anions adsorbed
on the friction surface increased significantly, enabling the formation of a more stable
lubricating protective film [107]. The arrangement of the adsorbed ILs at the interface can
be controlled by the electric field [108]. Li et al. suggested a voltage-induced interphase
transition of trihexyl(tetradecyl)phosphonium-bis(oxalato) borate ([P6,6,6,14][BOB]) from
a self-assembled bilayer structure to the usual electric double-layer structure [109]. ILs at
the interfaces have a higher probability of being aligned along the external electric field
direction, due to dielectric polarization, which may lead to the increase in “structure”
layers of ions near electrified solid surfaces, as shown in Figure 13a. The effect of external
electric fields on the confined ionic liquid film with a shorter alkyl side chain is more
noticeable [110]. The strength of the arrangement order of the ILs under current-carrying
lubrication in many cases depends on the applied electrochemical potential [111].

The rearrangement of ILs at the interface induced by the external electric field can
change the thickness of the lubrication film, which will also lead to changes in the lubri-
cation result. According to the applied voltage, the [BMIM][PF6] IL can show a jump-
like increase and decrease in the friction coefficient, as shown in the top of Figure 13b.
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Michalec et al. attributed such a phenomenon to changes in lubrication film thickness
induced by the external electric field. It is worth noting that there was a difference between
the initial and final values of the coefficient of friction. It was caused by layers of the
residual alkyl chain ordered at contacting surfaces that remained even after the electric
circuit was disconnected [112], as shown in the bottom of Figure 13b. When ILs were used
as lubricant additives, the electric field could enhance the ionic strength of the interface and
make the tribo-chemical film formed at the interface thicker, thus changing the tribological
properties. The control of the external electric field on the tribological properties of ILs
at the interface is also affected by the structure of the ILs. In current-carrying lubrica-
tion, the molecular structure of ions containing double bonds destroyed the symmetry of
molecules and reduced the density of molecules, thus affecting the anti-wear characteristics
of current-carrying lubrication [113].

The change in the viscosity of the ILs caused by the application of an external elec-
tric field is one of the important reasons for the change in interface friction. Ions could
freely move originally in the area of the boundary lubrication, while, under the external
electric field, the formation of the ordered boundary film adsorbed on the rubbing surfaces
would lead to the entanglement of the alkyl side chains, which could increase the effective
viscosity [114]. Thus, the friction coefficient increased. This ordered structure of ions will
also affect the performance in the regime of the hydrodynamic lubrication. Relevant studies
show that the viscosity of some ILs can be increased by several orders of magnitude under
the external electric field. Combined with the relationship between viscosity and friction
force, they believe that the application of an external electric field will produce a greater
friction force [115,116], as shown in Figure 13c. Our previous study found that the viscosity
of the IL-lubricant increased under the action of an electric current, which was mainly
attributed to the aggregation of ions. An oil film resistance model was proposed to evaluate
the degree of ion aggregation. The resistance of the lubricating oil film decreased with
the increase in current intensity, indicating that the degree of ion aggregation increased.
The viscosity and resistance of the oil film showed opposite trends [117].

Notably, the current has a tendency to break down the lubrication film, changing the
lubrication mechanism of ILs [118]. Huang et al. found a step-like jump of the friction
coefficient with the varied currents. It was believed that the adsorption layer of ions
would first be driven away from the higher current areas with the current improved, which
would increase the direct contact between tribopairs. When switching off the current, the
boundary film of the ions absorbed between the tribopairs was reconstructed, and the
friction coefficient returned to the initial value again [119], as shown in Figure 13d.

In addition to the IL’s characteristics, the external electric field can induce ILs to have a
synergistic effect with other materials, thus changing the friction. Wang et al. explored the
effects of copper nanowires (Cu NWs) and an IL (1-butyl-3-methylimidazolium perchlorate
([BMIM][ClO4]) on the tribological properties of the IL under external voltages. It showed
that Cu NWs would react with [BMIM][ClO4], and different products would be produced
depending on the reaction days. [BMIM][ClO4] with 0.15 wt% Cu NWs after 60 days
showed the best tribology property and conductivity [120]. When the substrate material
has microstructures, it has a self-lubricating function, which can store the lubricant during
the working process and release the lubricant under the action of external forces (friction,
electricity, etc.), thereby improving its tribological properties. The frictional behaviors
of porous copper matrix composites (PCMCs) with or without stored ILs under electric
currents were studied. It was found that the wear rates of PCMCs with an IL lubricant
is approximately one third of those without an IL lubricant, because IL stored in the
composites could be released to the friction area under frictional and electrical stimulation,
improving the tribological condition greatly [121].
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The above studies show that the conductive properties of ILs make them a preferred
candidate for electrically controlled friction, and the real-time control of friction coefficients
has been successfully achieved in some studies, but there are still objections in the specific
mechanism analysis.

4. Conclusions

ILs, which have controllable physical and chemical properties due to their designable
structures, are important candidates for future lubricants and lubricant additives. The
application advantages of ILs in lubrication have been proven by many research groups
around the world. This paper reviews the friction reduction and control mechanism of ILs
in four typical lubrication systems, as follows:

(1) When ILs are used as base lubricants, lubrication films can form on the surface through
physical adsorption and tribo-chemical reactions. Two forms of lubrication film can
exist at the same time to reduce friction and wear and improve the load bearing. In
addition, the material of friction pairs and the molecular inclination of the ILs on the
surface cannot be ignored.

(2) When ILs are used as oil-based lubricant additives, the interaction between the ILs
and the material surface, the base lubricant, and the other additives can significantly
improve the surface friction state. The interaction between ILs and the surface is
mainly manifested as the formation of lubricating films. The interaction between
ILs and the base lubricating oil or other lubricant additives is mainly in the form of
coordination or competition.
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(3) Corrosion and poor film-forming ability are two major obstacles to the practical
application of water-based lubricants. The addition of ILs can avoid the surface
corrosion of water-based lubricants by forming a physical adsorption film on the
surface that prevents direct contact between water molecules and the surface, forming
a corrosion-resistant coating during friction and interrupting the chain reaction of
corrosion. The preparation of ILs in situ and the combined use of various additives
were put forward to improve the film-forming ability of water-based lubricants from
the aspects of process and material.

(4) The conductivity property of ILs makes them have the potential to become intelligent
lubricating materials. The external electric field can change the viscosity, the arrange-
ment order on the surface, and the film thickness of ILs, so as to realize the real-time
adjustment of the friction coefficient.

ILs have been used in many different lubrication systems as lubricants and lubricant
additives. It is worth noting that when ILs are used as base lubricants, there are the
obvious defects of high price- and low price-performance. Halogen ILs have the risk of
easy corrosion. When ILs are used as additives, the design and synthesis theories of ILs
still need to be simplified. There is a lack of theoretical guidance systems for the design and
synthesis of ILs according to the requirements of different working conditions. Researchers
will conduct further studies on these defects in the future.

Additionally, the antifriction mechanisms of ILs have been described in detail. This
situation is expected to continue in the future, especially in the study of electrically con-
trolled friction based on ILs. More such models and formulas will be proposed to a provide
theoretical basis for the accurate control of friction based on ILs. The use of ILs as smart
lubrication materials is expected to expand significantly in the future.
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